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HAND & THUMB
FUNCTIONAL ORTHOSES FROM MEDIROYAL

Orthoses is our passion
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Mediroyal – Functional Swedish Design
Product development is a combination of ideas, material, design and know-how. At 

Mediroyal we have more than 20 years of experience with developing products that 

provides both the patient and the therapist with enhanced functionality, every day. 

Swedish design is unique in many ways. Quality, performance, functionality and design 

are all features that make a difference. That’s why we are proud to label our products 

with “Functional Swedish Design”. Because orthoses is our passion.

Mediroyal Wrist Splints
Plastic splints for wrist braces provide better dynamic and balance than metal 
splints, since they can follow the wrist motion. In the past, plastic splints have been 
tough to adjust to the patient. That’s why Mediroyal have designed a new plastic 
splint that is design protected. It’s made from Polyoximetylene polymer, also called 
POM. It’s a copolymer with good dynamics, stability and toughness. It can be 
reshaped by using a heat gun or hot water. 

The split end of the splint provides more dynamics and reduces the risk for pressure 
when the splint is loaded in palmar flexion. The splint is available in two different 
lengths and two grades of stability. These two grades have been adapted to the 
different materials used in the Mediroyal wrists. 

 • MR2296 Short Wrist Splint Standard, Sky Blue 5-pack  

 • MR2297  Short Wrist Splint Stable, Royal Blue 5-pack

 • MR2298 Long Wrist Splint Standard, Sky Blue 5-pack

 • MR2299 Long Wrist Splint Stable, Royal Blue 5-pack

 Size XXS XS S M L XL XXL

 cm 12–13 13–14 14–16 16–18 18–20 20–22 21–23

Size chart
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Mediroyal Origo

This is a new line of wrist supports that provides both compression 
and support. They are made of an elastic material with a cotton/nylon 
blend along with elastane. The outside has a durable structure and the 
inside is soft and comfortable. The lower edge on the wrist supports is 
made without an edging tape to make it more elastic to accommodate 
tapered arms. All models in the Origo line are supplied with the Stable 
wrist splint. 

Mediroyal Origo · Short Wrist Support

• MR2260 – Black • MR2210 – Beige

This model is made from a three-piece design to provide an optimal fit around the wrist. 
There is a dynamic seam over the wrist to provide extra stability when the splint is loaded. 
 The lower end of the brace is made without an edging tape to provide a higher degree 
of elasticity. The splint pocket is made from double woven nylon for maximum durability. 
The thumb grip is adjustable. This model is supplied with the stable wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, arthritis, tendonitis or  
carpal tunnel syndrome.

Sizes: XXS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model

Mediroyal Origo · Long Wrist Support

• MR2261 – Black • MR2211 – Beige

This model, which is 3 cm longer than the short model, is made from a three-piece 
design to provide an optimal fit around the wrist. There is a dynamic seam over the 
wrist to provide extra stability when the splint is loaded. The lower end of the brace is 
made without an edging tape to provide a higher degree of elasticity. The splint pocket 
is made from double woven nylon for maximum durability. A 5 cm wide elastic strap is 
placed around the wrist for extra stability. The thumb grip is adjustable. This model is 
supplied with the stable wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, arthritis, tendonitis or carpal 
tunnel syndrome.

Sizes: XXS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model

ORIGO
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Mediroyal Origo · Pollus Short Wrist Support

• MR2262 – Black • MR2212 – Beige

This model is made from a three-piece design to provide an optimal fit around the 
wrist. The short thumb piece provides a good support for the CMC-joint and the  
thenar eminence. There is a dynamic seam over the wrist to provide extra stability

 when the splint is loaded. The lower end of the brace is made without an 
edging tape to provide a higher degree of elasticity. The splint pocket is 
made from double woven nylon for maximum durability. The thumb grip is 
adjustable. This model is supplied with the stable wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability and problems from the CMC-joint, arthritis or 
tendonitis.

Sizes: XXS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model

Mediroyal Origo · Short Wrist Support with 
    closed thumb grip

• MR2263 – Black • MR2213 – Beige

This model is made from a three-piece design to provide an optimal fit around the 
wrist. The thumb grip is fixed and has been made slightly tighter to provide more

support to the thumb. There is a dynamic seam over the wrist to provide 
extra stability when the splint is loaded. The lower end of the brace is made 
without an edging tape to provide a higher degree of elasticity. The splint 
pocket is made from double woven nylon for maximum durability. The 
thumb grip is adjustable. This model is supplied with the stable wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, arthritis, tendonitis or 
carpal tunnel syndrome. 

Sizes: XXS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model

Mediroyal Origo · Tetra Short Wrist Support

• MR2267 – Black

This model has been specially designed for tetraplegic patients. The model has a more 
straight cut and is slightly smaller in size to accommodate for thinner limbs. The model 
is made from a three-piece design to provide an optimal fit around the wrist. It has 

lycra tongue to make application easier. The palmar part of the brace has synthetic 
leather made of polyamide/polyurethane that provides a good grip as well as a 
more durable and resistant. A 5 cm elastic strap is placed around the wrist to 
provide more stability.  This model is supplied with the short, stable wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, arthritis, tendonitis or 
carpal tunnel syndrome. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model
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Mediroyal Origo · Tetra Long Wrist Support

• MR2268 – Black

This model has been specially designed for tetraplegic patients. The model has a more 
straight cut and is slightly smaller in size to accommodate for thinner limbs. The model 
is made from a three-piece design to provide an optimal fit around the wrist. It has 
a lycra tongue to make application easier. The palmar part of the brace has synthetic 
leather made of polyamide/polyurethane that provides a good grip as well as a  
more durable and resistant. A 5 cm elastic strap is placed around the wrist to  
provide more stability.  This model is supplied with the long, stable wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, arthritis, tendonitis or  
carpal tunnel syndrome.

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model

Mediroyal Origo · Short Thumb Support with splint

• MR2364 – Black • MR2314 – Beige

This thumb support is designed to provide a good support over the thenar eminence 
and a light support over the wrist. The ulnar side has been designed to prevent 
squeezing the palmar arch when applying the wrist strap. The splint pocket is made 
from double woven nylon for maximum durability. The splint is made from a coated 
flexi-steel that can be adjusted to the patient. Adjustable thumb grip. 

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP joints,  
osteoarthritis or degenerative diseases.  

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

Mediroyal Origo · Mid Thumb Support with splint

• MR2365 – Black • MR2315 – Beige 

This thumb support is 3 cm longer than the shorter model. It’s designed to provide a 
good support over the thenar eminence and a good support over the wrist. The ulnar 
side has been designed to prevent squeezing the palmar arch when applying the wrist 
strap. The splint pocket is made from double woven nylon for maximum durability. 
The splint is made from a coated flexi-steel that can be adjusted to the patient.  
The model has an adjustable thumb grip. 

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP joints,  
osteoarthritis or degenerative diseases.. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 
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Mediroyal Ventus

Ventus is a new line of wrist supports that provides a good joint support in 
combination with a light heating effect, breathability and a high comfort. 
The outside is a dirt-repellent and durable Lycra, the inside is a micro fleece 
material that provides a high skin comfort. Between these two layers is a 
breathable membrane that provides an effective ventilation of the skin. All 
the Ventus Wrist supports are supplied with the standard sky-blue splint as 
it offers an optimal balance between the material and splint. 

Mediroyal Ventus · Short Wrist Support

• MR2220 – Black • MR2223 – Beige

This model is made from a three-piece design to provide an optimal fit around 
the wrist. The model has straighter cut pattern to compensate for swollen joints. 
There is a dynamic seam over the wrist to provide extra stability when the splint 
is loaded. The splint pocket is made from double woven nylon for maximum 
durability. The thumb grip is adjustable. This model is supplied with the standard 
sky-blue short wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, tendonitis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome or rheumatic problems like arthritis. 

Sizes: XS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model

Mediroyal Ventus · Long Wrist Support

• MR2221 – Black • MR2224 – Beige 

This model is 3 cm longer than the short model. It’s made from a three-piece 
design to provide an optimal fit around the wrist. The model has straighter cut 
pattern to compensate for swollen joints. There is a dynamic seam over the wrist 
to provide extra stability when the splint is loaded. The splint pocket is made 
from double woven nylon for maximum durability. There is a 5 cm wide elastic 
strap around the wrist for extra stability.  The thumb grip is adjustable.  
This model is supplied with the standard sky-blue short wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, tendonitis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome or rheumatic problems like arthritis. 

Sizes: XS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model

VENTUS
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Mediroyal Ventus · Short Wrist Support with thumb

• MR2222 – Black • MR2225 – Beige

This model is made from a three-piece design with a thumb piece, to provide support 
over both the wrist and thumb. The model has a more straight cut pattern to  
compensate for swollen joints. There is a dynamic seam over the wrist to provide  
extra stability when the splint is loaded. The splint pocket is made from double woven 
nylon for maximum durability. The thumb grip is adjustable. This model is supplied 
with the standard sky-blue short wrist splint and a coated flexible steel splint. 

Indications: Wrist and thumb instability, post-fracture treatment, tendonitis  
or rheumatic problems like arthritis. 

Sizes: XS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

Mediroyal Ventus · Short Wrist Support EZY

• MR2226 – Black

This special model has been designed to make application easier. A lycra tongue has 
been added together with the hook and loop closure. This means that it can slide 
onto the wrist like a glove and then adjusting the closure. The model is based on 
MR2220 with the same fit and stability. There is a dynamic seam over the wrist to  
provide extra stability when the splint is loaded. The splint pocket is made from 
double woven nylon for maximum durability. The thumb grip is adjustable.  
This model is supplied with the standard sky-blue short wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, tendonitis, carpal tunnel  
syndrome or rheumatic problems like arthritis.  

Sizes: XS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model  
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Mediroyal Ventus Pollus · Short Wrist

• MR2227 –  Black

This model is made from a three-piece design to provide an optimal fit around the 
wrist. The short thumb piece provides a good support for the CMC-joint and the  
thenar eminence. There is a dynamic seam over the wrist to provide extra stability 
when the splint is loaded. The splint pocket is made from double woven nylon for 

maximum durability. The thumb grip is adjustable. This model is 
supplied with the standard wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability and problems from the CMC-joint, 
arthritis or tendonitis.  

Sizes: XS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model

Mediroyal Ventus · Wrist Support with Lace-up  
   Closure EZY

• MR2229 – Black • MR2228 – Beige

This model has a lace-up closure to make application for patients that has a limited 
grip function. The lace-up closure along with the lycra tongue makes application easy. 
Simply slide it on the wrist like a glove and then attach the straps. There is a dynamic 
seam over the wrist to provide extra stability when the splint is loaded. The splint

pocket is made from double woven nylon for maximum durability. 
The thumb grip is adjustable. This model is supplied with the  
standard sky-blue short wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, tendonitis, 
carpal tunnel syndrome or rheumatic problems like arthritis. 

Sizes: XS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model
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neptune
Mediroyal Neptune

Neptune is a new line with wrist and thumb  
supports that are made from a hydrodynamic  
material that dries quickly. The base of the  
material is the same used in high speed  
swimming suits with low friction against the water. The outside is 
made from a dirt repellent and durable Lycra. The inside is made from a 
Mélange material made from hydrodynamic micro fibers that provides a 
cooling and comfortable feeling. If the material becomes wet it’s easy to 
dry by simply place it inbetween a dry towel and fold.  

Mediroyal Neptune · Short Wrist Support

• MR2230 – Black

This model is made from a three-piece design to provide an optimal fit around the 
wrist. The model has straighter cut pattern to compensate for swollen joints. There is 
a dynamic seam over the wrist to provide extra stability when the splint is loaded. The 
splint pocket is made from double woven nylon for maximum durability. The thumb 
grip is adjustable. This model is supplied with the standard sky-blue short wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, tendonitis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome or rheumatic problems like arthritis.  

Sizes: XS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

Mediroyal Neptune · Long Wrist Support

• MR2231 – Black

This model is 3 cm longer than the short model. It’s made from a three-piece design 
to provide an optimal fit around the wrist. The model has straighter cut pattern to 
compensate for swollen joints. There is a dynamic seam over the wrist to provide extra 
stability when the splint is loaded. The splint pocket is made from double woven  
nylon for maximum durability. The thumb grip is adjustable. This model is supplied 
with the standard sky-blue short wrist splint. 

Indications: Wrist instability, post-fracture treatment, tendonitis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome or rheumatic problems like arthritis.  

Sizes: XS–XXL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 
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Mediroyal Neptune · Short Thumb Brace with splint

• MR2334 – Black

This thumb support is designed to provide a good support over the thenar eminence 
and a light support over the wrist. The ulnar side has been designed to prevent  
squeezing the palmar arch when applying the wrist strap. The splint pocket is made 
from double woven nylon for maximum durability. The splint is made from a coated

flexi-steel that can be adjusted to the patient. The model has an adjustable 
thumb grip. 

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP joints, 
osteoarthritis or degenerative diseases. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

Mediroyal Neptune · Mid Thumb Brace with splint

• MR2335 – Black

This thumb support is 3 cm longer than the shorter model. It’s designed to provide a 
good support over the thenar eminence and a good support over the wrist. The ulnar 
side has been designed to prevent squeezing the palmar arch when applying the wrist 
strap. The splint pocket is made from double woven nylon for maximum durability.

The splint is made from a coated flexi-steel that can be adjusted to the patient. 
The model has an adjustable thumb grip. 

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP joints, 
osteoarthritis or degenerative diseases. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 
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Mediroyal NRX®

NRX® is our new neoprene material made from 100% pure CR. It provides 
a higher elasticity and durability than normal neoprene materials. The 
CR-foam is laminated with textile jersey in the inside for a comfortable 
feeling. The outside can have both durable nylon or hook receivable 
material. NRX® has been tested for skin irritation by SGS Ultra Trace & 
Industrial Safety Hygiene.  

Mediroyal NRX® · Manex Radial 2.0

• MR2285 – Black

This orthosis has been specially designed for radial nerve palsy or drop-hand syndrome 
but can also be used for other diagnostic groups. It can replace and support weak 
muscles and support a functional grip. The kit consists of a dorsal wrist part with a 
thermoplastic insert, finger platform, a thumb piece and a foam strap. The foam strap 
can replace the finger platform when used as a night splint. The thermoplastic piece 
can be molded individually over the dorsal part of the hand by using hot water (75-80 
degrees C). That can be done either directly in the pocket of the brace or externally 
and then inserted into the pocket once it’s stable. The dorsal splint creates a platform 
where the finger and thumb parts can be attached for individual extension assist.  

The new NRX® Manex Radial 2.0 has been improved on several points:

 • A thinner and more flexible NRX® material provides a lower profile

 • Injection molded hook with excellent performance 

 • Improved thumb design with a slightly less stretch for more extension  
  support and a full hook receivable surface where the new micro hook can be  
  attached anywhere. 

 • An improved finger platform design, also with a hook receivable surface allowing  
  attachment of the hook anywhere. 

 • Additional sizes XS and XL. 

Indications: Radial nerve palsy, drop hand syndrome after CVA, carpal tunnel syndrome, 
post traumatic after distal radius fracture or ulnar deviation of the MCP-joints.  

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model  
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Mediroyal NRX® · Manex Radial 2.0 Finger platform 
   3-pack

• MR2283 – Black

The finger platform for Manex Radial 2.0 in a three pack. The finger platform can be 
applied onto an individually made thermoplastic splint by adding self adhesive loop to

the splint. The dynamic effect from the platform can be adjusted depending on 
how tightly it’s applied onto the splint.  

Indications: Radial nerve palsy or drop hand syndrome after CVA.

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

Mediroyal NRX® · Manex Radial 2.0 Thumb part 3-pack

• MR2284 – Black

The thumb part for Manex Radial 2.0 can be applied onto an individually made  
splint to provide dynamic thumb abduction. Excellent for treatment of adduction 
contractures.  

Indications: Radial nerve palsy or drop hand syndrome after CVA, adduction 
contractures. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

Mediroyal NRX® · Short Thumb Brace

• MR2350 – Black

This thumb brace, made from NRX® material has been designed to provide an  
individual support to the CMC-joint. The splint has a thermoplastic insert that can 
be molded to the patient by using hot water. It can be molded either directly in the 
pocket or externally and then inserted into the pocket of the brace. The NRX®  
material has a loop material that allows hook to be applied anywhere. The hook is a

low profile injection molded hook made from polypropylene that stands high 
loading but is still easy to open. The splint has an adjustable thumb grip.

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP-joint, 
osteoarthrosis or rheumatic problems like arthritis. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

x 3 pcs.

x 3 pcs.
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Mediroyal NRX® · Mid Thumb Brace

• MR2351 – Black

This thumb brace, made from NRX® material has been designed to provide an  
individual support to the CMC and MP-joint. The splint has a thermoplastic insert  
that can be molded to the patient by using hot water. It can be molded either directly 
in the pocket or externally and then inserted into the pocket of the brace. The NRX® 
material has a loop material that allows hook to be applied anywhere. The hook is a 
low profile injection molded hook made from polypropylene that stands high  
loading but is still easy to open. The splint has an adjustable thumb grip.

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP-joint,  
osteoarthrosis or rheumatic problems like arthritis. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

Mediroyal NRX® · Long Thumb Brace

• MR2352 – Black

This thumb brace, made from NRX® material has been designed to provide an  
individual support to the CMC and MP-joint. The longer model makes it suitable for 
Morbus De Quervain. The splint has a thermoplastic insert that can be molded to the 
patient by using hot water. It can be molded either directly in the pocket or externally 
and then inserted into the pocket of the brace. The NRX® material has a loop material 
that allows hook to be applied anywhere. The hook is a low profile injection 
molded hook made from polypropylene that stands high loading but is still  
easy to open. The splint has an adjustable thumb grip.

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP-joint,  
osteoarthrosis or rheumatic problems like arthritis. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model  
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Mediroyal NRX® · Opponent Thumb Brace

• MR2381 – Black

This is a circular thumb brace with a thermoplastic insert that can be molded individually 
by using hot water. The brace is applied by using a strap with a D-ring. The combination 
between the thermoplastic and the brace provides support and unloads the thenar/

hypothenar muscles. Over the thumb grip there is a semi-elastic hook piece 
that can be applied to the surface of the material. This allows you to provide 
an individual support to the CMC-joint and the thenar muscle. The patient can 
easily learn to adjust the support needed for different activities. The thumb grip 
is adjustable. 

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP-joint, 
osteoarthrosis or rheumatic problems like arthritis.

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

MediroyalNRX® · Universal Thumb- and Wrist Support

• MR8809 –  Black

A soft and flexible thumb & wristbrace made of NRX® material. The brace provides a 
light support for the thumb and the wrist and has a low profile. The surface on the 
NRX® material is made from a loop textile that makes it possible to attach the hook 
part anywhere on the surface. The inside of the brace is made from a soft and  
comfortable nylon material.

Indications:  Wrist instability or light problems from the CMC-joint, arthritis 
or tendinitis.

Size: Universal · 12–20 cm around the wrist
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– One strap, unlimited options! 
STRAP

NRX® Strap

The NRX® Strap is a new material based on CR-Neoprene that can be used for 
individual orthotic applications for patients with different needs. It can be used 
as a temporary diagnostic application or as a permanent solution. The surface 
has a loop textile that works excellent together with the pre-cut low profile 
hook pieces that can be applied anywhere on the surface. The material has an 
excellent elasticity and rebound that stays the same during the application.  

The NRX® material provides a friction effect on the skin that provides an increased 
proprioception when applying it over a joint or a muscle. It’s perforated to allow 
ventilation of the skin and can be machine washed in 60 degrees for optimal 
hygiene. The material is 100% latex free and provides a local heat insulation 
that can provide an increased range of motion of the joint, reduced pain and 
inflammation. The NRX® material has been tested for skin  
irritation by the SGS Ultra Trace & Industrial Safety Hygiene. 

The NRX® Strap is available in three widths; 30 mm, 50 mm and  
110 mm. The length of the roll is 3,1 meter and the pre-cut low  
profile hook pieces are included in the package. They can also be  
purchased separately.

 • EU446030 NRX® Strap 30 mm width, 3,1 meter, Black

 • EU446050 NRX® Strap 50 mm width, 3,1 meter, Black

 • EU446110 NRX® Strap 110 mm width, 3,1 meter, Black

 • EU446001 NRX® Low profile pre-cut hook for 30 mm strap, 10 pcs/pack

 • EU446002 NRX® Low profile pre-cut hook for 50 mm strap, 10 pcs/pack

 • EU446003 NRX® Low profile pre-cut hook for 110 mm strap, 5 pcs/pack
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Boa® is a registered 
trademark of Boa  
Technology Inc.

 Size Small Medium Large X-Large

 cm 13–16 15–17 16–18 17–21

BOA
Mediroyal Wrist Supports designed 
with Boa®

This line of wrist supports have been designed to provide a higher stability 
for post-operative treatment of mid hand fractures, ligament injuries or 
when full wrist control is needed. The Boa®-system is a quick closure system 
with a wire and wire guides that provides an excellent compression in the 
brace. It also provides a higher degree of stability than possible with a  
conventional hook and loop closure. The braces are made from a viscoelastic 
foam material that absorbs pressure and provides a very high comfort. The 
inside has a breathable lycra and the outside a durable polyester jersey.

Mediroyal Short Wrist Brace with Boa®

• MBA110 – Black

This wrist brace with a fixed thumb grip provides a good stability and compression for 
the mid carpal area and the lower arm. The Boa®-system makes it possible to adjust 
individually. Just below the wire system and the guides is a cotton tongue to make 
application easier. The brace is delivered with a wide metal splint that can be adjusted

individually. The short model provides a good support dorsal/volar and some 
pro/supination support. 

Indications: Injuries over the carpal bones like lunatum, scaphoideum, 
triquetrum and pisiforme, injuries to the TFCC complex, radio-carpal ligament 
injuries and after cast removal.

Sizes: S–XL (See below). Right or Left model
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Mediroyal · Long Wrist Support with Boa®

• MBA111 – Black

This model is 3 cm longer than the Short model. It has a fixed thumb grip provides 
a good stability and compression for the mid carpal area and the lower arm. The 
Boa®-system makes it possible to adjust individually. Just below the wire system and 
the guides is a cotton tongue to make application easier. The brace is delivered with 
a wide metal splint that can be adjusted individually. The long model provides a very 
good support dorsal/volar as well as in pro/supination support. 

Indications: Injuries over the carpal bones like lunatum, scaphoideum,  
triquetrum and pisiforme, injuries to the TFCC complex, radio-carpal  
ligament injuries and after cast removal.

Sizes: S–XL (See below). Right or Left model 

Mediroyal Short Wrist Support and Thumb with Boa®

• MBA112 – Black

This model provides both support to the wrist and thumb. The thumb grip is adjustable 
and the brace provides a good stability and compression for the mid carpal area and 
the lower arm. The Boa®-system makes it possible to adjust individually. Just below 
the wire system and the guides is a cotton tongue to make application easier.  
The brace is delivered with a wide metal splint that can be adjusted  
individually. The short model provides a good support dorsal/volar and  
some pro/supination support. 

Indications: UCL-ligament injuries, injuries over the carpal bones like  
lunatum, scaphoideum, triquetrum and pisiforme, injuries to the TFCC  
complex, radio-carpal ligament injuries and after cast removal.

Sizes: S–XL (See below). Right or Left model

BOA

 Size Small Medium Large X-Large

 cm 13–16 15–17 16–18 17–21

 Size Small Medium Large X-Large

 cm 13–16 15–17 16–18 17–21
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Functional Swedish Design

Mediroyal ARX®

 ARX® is our new 3D material that provides a high ventilation, pressure 
absorption and high comfort. The material has a very complex structure 
with a core of nylon. The surface and inside are both durable as well as 
comfortable. The design provides an optimal elasticity and compression in 
combination with excellent ventilation. The material is certified according 
to Oeko-tex 100. 

Mediroyal ARX® · Short Thumb Brace

• MR2376 – Black • MR2374 – Beige

This short thumb brace is specially designed to provide a good support over the 
thenar eminence and a light support over the wrist. The ARX® material provides an 
excellent ventilation, pressure absorption and high comfort. The brace has a special 

design over the ulnar side to prevent that the transversal arch of the palm will 
get squeezed. The splint pocket is made from double woven nylon to provide 
maximum durability. The splint is made from a thin flexi steel that can be easily 
adjustable. The thumb grip is adjustable. 

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP-joint, 
osteoarthrosis or rheumatic problems like arthritis. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model 

Mediroyal ARX® · Mid Thumb Brace

• MR2377 – Black • MR2375 – Beige 

This mid length thumb brace is specially designed to provide a good support over the 
thenar eminence and a good wrist support. The ARX® material provides an excellent 
ventilation, pressure absorption and high comfort. The brace has a special design over

the ulnar side to prevent that the transversal arch of the palm will get squeezed. 
The splint pocket is made from double woven nylon to provide maximum  
durability. The splint is made from a thin flexi steel that can be easily adjustable. 
The thumb grip is adjustable. 

Indications: Pain, overloading or ligament injuries to the CMC- or MP-joint, 
osteoarthrosis or rheumatic problems like arthritis. 

Sizes: XS–XL (See size chart, page 2). Right or Left model
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Mediroyal Nordic AB 
Box 7052 · 192 07 Sollentuna · Sweden 
Visiting adress: Staffans väg 6 B · Sollentuna

Tel +46 8 506 766 00 
info@mediroyal.se 
facebook.com/Mediroyalnordic

www.mediroyal.se
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